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Manali is beautiful hill town located in the state of Himachal Pradesh located in vicinity of great
Himalayan Mountains. The town is exceptionally blessed by the natural. Its green and snow covered
hill peaks, beautiful lakes and fruit orchards will surely lure travelers. Manali is one of the favorite
destinations in India for snowfall lovers, the place receives good amount of snowfall throughout the
year. The surroundings of the city also have great important in Hindu religion. There are several
important temples and religious shrines located in its vicinity. According to Hindu mythology, the
place is also known as the home of blessed seven sages. Besides all these, Manali is also the most
popular adventure tourism spot in Himachal Pradesh.

Being a hill station Manali is also an important adventure tourism destination. It offers ample of
adventure tourism opportunities. Winters are very cold and snowy here but in summers, the hill town
becomes an ideal place for enjoying numerous sports activities. It is fully loaded with lots of thrilling
adventures and fun. Trekking, mountaineering, kayaking, mountain biking, paragliding, cycling,
skiing, white-water river rafting, valley crossing, and fishing are the most popular adventure sports of
the city.  Manali is also referred as the best place in Asian continent by the popular Time Magazine
for its extreme yak skiing sports. This is also the only place in India to enjoy the adventures yak
skiing.

Solang Valley is the most ideal spot of this hill station to enjoy most of these adventures sports. It is
located just about 14 km distance form the heart of the city. Here travelers can participate in skiing,
trekking, paragliding, sky diving and many other adventure sports. Travelers, who want to enjoy
river rafting, can move toward Kullu located close to the town.  It is the ideal place for white river
rafting. The fast flowing rivers with crystal clear waters directly coming form snowy mountains and
beautiful surroundings offer you an unforgettable experience of river rafting. Manali is also the
gateway to reach Ladakh. If you want to enjoy the real adventure of mountain biking, you can hire a
bike and drive to Ladakh passing through the rough terrain and snow capped hill ranges. This
journey will be a most thrilling experience for your whole life. 

You can also explore numbers of exciting trekking trails on your tour to Manali. Trekking is also the
most ideal way to explore wonderful natural beauty, important religious places and other popular
tourist spots of the town. On your Manali trip donâ€™t forget to visit Rohtang Pass, it the paradise for
snow-fall lovers and located very close to the city. Rohtang Pass receives huge snowfalls even in
summers and generally remains closed in winters due to excessive blizzards. Numerous worth visit
religious shrines are also located in surroundings of the city. Hadimba Temple and Manu Temple
are the two most popular and must watch religious spots of Hindus on any Manali Tour Packages
,so you can also visit these temples. Most of the Kullu and Manali tour packages also offer great
chance to travel around several important Buddhist monasteries and popular very popular
Manikaran Sahib Gurudwara that are also worth visit attractions of the city.

So if you are looking for adventures break from tired daily life routine, plan a trip of Manali. The
place is a complete holiday destination and full of thrilling adventures. A well planned trip of the city
will completely rejuvenate you and offers some memorizing experiences.  
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